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Stop Kavanaugh Harrisonburg

Total National TV Audience: 7,759
Total National TV Publicity: USD $8,595

Total Local TV Audience: 7,759
Total Local TV Publicity: USD $8,595

Total Online News Visitors: 4,331 Total Online News Publicity: USD $40

 0:34

Play

 Good Morning Charlottesville

Time: Aug 27, 2018 5:35 AM EDT
Local Broadcast Time: 5:35 AM EDT
Category: Talk News
Call Sign: WCAV (CBS)
Market: DMA: 183 Charlottesville, VA

 Est. National Audience: 156
Est. National Publicity Value: USD $188

Est. Local Audience: 156
Est. Local Publicity Value: USD $188

... a statewide non- partisan group gathered people in the valley to protest the supreme court nomine.. "virginia organizing" partnered with
"harrisonburg indivisible" to talk about kavanaugh's positions. 3 "a new supreme court justice will affect the direction of the supreme court for a
generation. and could possibly roll back the progressive advances we've seen over the last 50 years. so this is a tremendously consequential
nomination." the two groups are urging people to call senators' offices and urge them to vote "no" t kavanaugh's appointment. confirmation hearing
are set to take place next month in the senate.

 0:29

Play

 TV-3 News Daybreak

Time: Aug 27, 2018 5:04 AM EDT
Local Broadcast Time: 5:04 AM EDT
Category: News
Call Sign: WHSV (ABC)
Market: DMA: 175 Harrisonburg, VA

 Est. National Audience: 3,004
Est. National Publicity Value: USD $4,127

Est. Local Audience: 3,004
Est. Local Publicity Value: USD $4,127

"virginia organizing" partnered with "harisonburg indivisible" to talk about "kavanaugh's" positions. "a new supreme court justice will afect the
direction of the supreme court for a generation. and could possibly roll back the progresive advances we've sen over the last 50 years. so this is a
tremendously consequential nomination."the two groups are urging people to cal senators' ofices. and urge them to vote "no" to "kavanaugh's"
apointment. confirmation hearings are set to take place next month in the senate. stinger

 0:56

Play

 TV-3 News at 11

Time: Aug 27, 2018 12:04 AM EDT
Local Broadcast Time: 12:04 AM EDT
Category: News
Call Sign: WSVFCD (Fox)
Market: DMA: 175 Harrisonburg, VA

 

meanwhile in d-c -a political batle could be brewing. republicans hope to have "president trump's" pick for the supreme court confirmed by october.
some democrats are fighting to block "bret kavanaugh" from the bench. "because there's so much on the line with this supreme court
nomination"today - statewide group which says it is non-partisan gathered people in the valey -to voice disaproval for the pick. "virginia organizing
partnered with "harrisonburg indivisible" to talk about kavanaugh's positions. "a new supreme court justice wil affect the direction of the supreme co
for a generation. and could posibly rol back the progresive advances we've sen over the last 50 years. so this is a tremendously consequential
nomination."the two groups are urging people to cal senators' ofices and urge them to vote "no" to kavanaugh's apointment. confirmation hearings 
set to take place next month in the senate. in
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Play

 TV-3 News at 11

Time: Aug 26, 2018 11:04 PM EDT
Local Broadcast Time: 11:04 PM EDT
Category: News
Call Sign: WHSV (ABC)
Market: DMA: 175 Harrisonburg, VA

 Est. National Audience: 4,599
Est. National Publicity Value: USD $4,280

Est. Local Audience: 4,599
Est. Local Publicity Value: USD $4,280

meanwhile in d-c -a political batle could be brewing. republicans hope to have "president trump's" pick for the supreme court confirmed by october.
some democrats are fighting to block "bret kavanaugh" from the bench. "because there's so much on the line with this supreme court
nomination"today - a statewide group which says it is non-partisan gathered people in the valey -to voice disaproval for the pick. "virginia organizin
partnered with "harrisonburg indivisible" to talk about kavanaugh's positions. "a new supreme court justice wil affect the direction of the supreme co
for a generation. and could posibly rol back the progresive advances we've sen over the last 50 years. so this is a tremendously consequential
nomination."the two groups are urging people to call senators' ofices and urge them to vote "no" to kavanaugh's apointment. confirmation hearings
are set to take place next month in the senate.
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View Full Article

 Men’s soccer: Bell game-winner lifts UVA soccer to opening win

Date Collected: Aug 25, 2018 1:06 AM EDT
Category: Blog
Source: Augusta Free Press
Author: AFP

 Est. Audience: 4,331
Est. Publicity Value: USD $40
Market: United States
Language: English

...UVA creates way to see brain cells talk, shedding light on Alzheimer's, depression and more Ocean Network Express will invest $2.5 million to expa
North American Regional HQ in Richmond Nicholas Copeland uses Fulbright to advance food sovereignty in Guatemala Politics Mexican trade tariffs
hurting Virginia dairymen’s bottom line Virginia Organizing, Harrisonburg Indivisible host #StopKavanaugh event Ken Plum: Isolating the children
Northam welcomes Primera Air to Dulles International Airport VCU poll: Virginians support community-based treatment programs for nonviolent
offenders Warner introduces legislation to improve early detection of black lung disease Judy Shepard to join Jennifer Lewis for September...

NOTE: This report contains copyrighted material and may be used for internal review, analysis or research only. Any editing, reproduction, or publication is prohibited. Please visit our website for full
terms of use. For complete coverage, please login to your Critical Mention account. Estimated audience data provided by Nielsen. Estimated publicity value data provided by Nielsen and SQAD.
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